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PROBLEM

Crafty Wn Tingfang Must
Deal With Bockliill

AMERICAN KEEN OPPONENT

Will Try to Arrange New Chinese Ex
clusion Law Acceptable to Both

Difficulties

American diplomacy will have a big
question to handle in the near future
in its conduct of affairs with the Chi
nese empire Merchants are looking to
the Manchurian market as a great field

cotton goods and such things as
boon as the RussoJapanese war ends

cannot make much progress in their
until they see China reestablish

i in control of that vast country But
addition to the war problem which

Bust be solved before trade can be re
in the Orient there has sprung

ujfc at this end of the line an obstacle
of no mean sort that of reaching a new
agreement with China on the subject

exclusion This Is what is
causing the trouble now

The agreement lately In force expired
by limitation on December 8 lOOt since
which time no new convention has been
agreed upon by the two countries
through their diplomatic representatives
at this Capital The State Department
arid the Bureau of Immigration of the
Department of Commerce and Labor
have been considering a draft of a new
treaty but what suits China does not
please this country and vice versa
Consequently the matter has been allow
ed to progress slowly officials here be
lieving this country is better protected
by the old laws which became again
effective with the passing of the ten
year agreement last December than ifa new compact was entered into with
all the opportunities for new Chinese
to enter this country by declaring them
selves merchants travelers or

students as desired by China
Rockhill and Wu

The way things are shaping them
selves at this time leads to the belief
that there will be a contest royal over
in China between the two countries on
this subject and that it wIlt be con
ducted by two skilled
diplomats that there will be little to
choose between them on the score of
abilityThese

two men are Wu Tingfang
formerly Chinese minister here and now
gradually reachin the fore front of1
foreign affairs at home and W W
Rockhill American minister to China
now on the way to his new post there
The mission is new to him in name only
for lie has been there on several oc
casions previously and he knows China
and the Chinese better than any Ameri
can who has been there in the
diplomatic service of this Government

Every one in America remembers Wu
Tingfang He made himself popular
here by his adoption of advanced Amen
can notions such as riding in an auto
mobile when they first came into

use and by making a reputation
as an afterdinner speaker Wu made
himself known and when known he
mude himself liked

But all Americans do not know that
Rockhill has studied the Chinese as Wu
studied the Americans Rockhill has
lived in the interior of China speaks
Chinese and understands the Chinese
character Those who know them both
think it will be a case of diamond cut
diamond when they get together to
talk over how the new exclusion treaty
shall be framed and so officials here
are looking for some breezy times in
store when the two shrewd diplomats
get together at Pekin

Chinese Plan Criticised
In official circles it is intimated that a

good deal depends upon Wu When he
was accredited here he studied out the
Immigration question from the

point of view and he found out how
Insistent the American officials are

to be on the point of living up to
the law It sounded eminently fair to
hear him say that Chinese coming to
this country under any one of the three
privileged designations could be made
to obtain certificates from the Chinese
government and then have them

by the American consuls at the port
of embarkation for America

Officials here contend however that
our consular officers have neither the
time the money nor the inclination to
institute inquiries into the social status
of each Celestial who presents a

entitling him to come to America
The consuls have to take the word of
some Chinese official or other when to
question his indorsement would be decid
edly unfriendly and enibarassing The
ease with which such certificates can be
transferred to men not entitled to them
was cited as a strong argument against
the plan

Eyes Now on Pekin
Incidents of this sort have been fore

seen so clearly by the Government here
that Sir Chentung LiangCheng the
Chinese minister has ben plainly told
what the trouble is He knows there is
reason for arguing along such lines as
he was educated in this country and is
well acquainted with the facts of
Chinese immigration He cannot take
such a view as final however as
would not be in any way satisfactory tE
his government So he is in a position
where he must Insist upon the greatest
latitude possible for his countrymen
who wish to come to this country and
this he has consistently done

All negotiations at this end of the line
having thus failed the whole case is
slumbering until Minister Rockhill ar
rives at his post and takes up his new
duties there It is expected he will be
aggressive about the matter since Us
present condition the immigration ques
tion between China and America is like
ly to be misunderstood and might lead
to unfortunate blunders requiring dip
lomatic explanation afterward Minister
Rockhill in his new post is generally re
garded as the right mart for the place
and ofliolals here are awaiting with

the first news of what he has
accomplished with the Chinese foreign
office

ADAM A FOREIGNER
A school teacher asked recently Who

was the first man Prompt came the
answer of a lad George Washington

No said she Adam was the first
Oh well was the reply i

didnt think you would want to count
foreigners Kansas City Journal
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BRILLIANT DIPLOMAT TO FRAME
NEW CHINESE EXCLUSION LAWS
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Copyright by Waldon Fawcett
W W ROCKHILL

Will Arrange With Wu Tingfang Former Representative of Flowery
Here an Agreement Orientals in United States

PANAMA HAS AN ARMY
TWENTYTHREE MEN

United States Red Book Tells the Official Story of
Resignation of General Huertas and Disarmament

of Republics Forces

King-

dom Regard ing
¬

The army of the republic of
consists today of three men

and twenty officers But for the fact
that the statutes require that there
shall be n standing army there would be
not even this small remnant left When
the republic was first set up In busi
ness with the aid of the United States
there was an organized army of several
hundred men The of this

band is officially reported in the
advance sheets of the United States red
book for 1904 which have just been made
publicSecretary Lee of the American loge
tlon was peacefully sleeping on the
night of Sunday 13 when at
midnight he was awakened by Paul Am
ador son of the President who informed
him of the discovery of a plot to seize
President Amador and Mr de La Guar
din the minister for foreign affairs The
plan to be put into execution in the
morning during the Inspection of the
troops whose commanderInchief

Huortas was the leader in the revo
lutionary

movementLee
a Letter

Secretary Lee was not much Impressed
with the seriousness of the situation
but President Amador was apparently in
a blue flunk He wanted Lee to call a
force of United States marines from
Empire in the canal zone Lee would
not entertain this proposition but he
sent a strongly worded letter to

Huertas Informing him that the

order when necessary This warning
for the time had its effect

tween President Amador Admiral Good
rich whose squadron was then In port
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and the minister it was decided that
the President should notify General
Huertas that his resignation would be
expected that day

Huertas saw the folly of holding out
and resigned and was placed on the re
tired list with a salary of 50 per month
The disbandment of the army was then
decided upon

The soldiers of whom there were about
SOU were premised sixty days pay in
two installments and were told to re
port at 1 oclock Saturday to receive
their money Up to 2 oclock none had
appeared and President Amador ap
pealed to Minister Barrett as to what
was best thing to do He was
afraid that the army might have decided
to resist his terms

Half an hour later however about
fifty of the soldiers came marching un
armed to the government house fol
lowed by a great crowd They

the whole sixty days pay at once

t
Troops Are Disbanded

Minister Barrett after advising
dent Amador te remain firm addressed
the soldiers through General Guardia
telling them that they must accept the
governments terms or take the conse

that the United States
stood back of the Panama
in the crisis that the United

States naval forces would Interfere to
preserve order and would punish

any disturbers of the peace
This had the desired effect and the

soldiers declared that they would accept
the governments proposition Minister
Barrett adds

Within two hours afterwards th en
tire aimy with the exception of about
three men and twenty officers who were
faithful to the government and who
would meet the statutory requirements
for a standing army had been paid off
and disbanded From that moment
there has been absolute quiet
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THIS
It has been our good fortuneI-

n the last few days to secure several lots of shoes
at prices that are seldom offered us for such reliable
footwear including mapy beautiful styles and shades
Independent of above we will offer many bargains in
broken sizes in shoes and oxfords

Ladies
350 and 400
250 and 3 00 at S 8 98
200 and S225 at 1 49

SI 50 and K75 at

Mens
and 600

350 and 400 at 300
250 and 300 at 200
200 and 225 at L50

Childrens
200 and 225 at 149

175 atrv 125
1 25 at 98c
75c at 490

Thornton
706 Seventh Street N W

SPECIAL SHOE OFFERING

WEEK

at289
25

500 at400

100 and

Shoe Store
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ROOSEVELT STREET
NAME

Columbus Protestants Dont Like Choice Because There
Is No Telling What He Will Do i

r

He Dies

n

J

1

OBJECTIONABLE

Be-

fore

COLUMBUS Ohio April 29 Protest
Ing a proposition to name a hilltop
street Roosevelt avenue for the reason
as they put It that there is no telling
what he wilt do before he dies West
Side citizens are causing a merry war
In the Republican city council

The street is the principal north and
south thoroughfare of the Hilltop a

ELECTRIC HEM
WILL BE INSTALLED

No More Oil Engines to Be Used at
United States Express Companys

Notified

The United States Express Company
will install electric generators in their
warehouse In the rear of No 722 Fourth
street northeast where Vie explosion oc
curred last week in which the engineer
lost his life

Representatives of the company have
assured Building Inspector Ashford that
the use of oil engines would cease A
permit has already been Issued for the
electric generators

A number of complaints have been
by the Commissioners since the

explosion Engineer Commissioner Bid
die will notify the complainants of the
companys plans Mr Ashford refers to
the fact that the plant was located in
the first Instance with the consent of
the property owners with holdings with
in ninety feet of the outlines of the
buildingMrs Craft who owns and occu
pies the premises directly In front of
the engine house is one of the prptes
tants who asks that the company be not
allowed to rebuild Theodore Livings of
720 Third street northeast also protests
against the plant arid asks that a hear
lug be granted residents of the square

HOW HE EXTRICATED HIMSELF
you have me believe I am

the first girl you ever proposed to
no I suppose Ive

a dozen
She And they all refused
Ke Of Every one of them

knew I over heels In love with
you

dear boy Boston Tran
sertot
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swell residential section It was former
ly Highland avenue but was charigid to
Kadinah avenu6 because there Is a
Highland street in Columbus

To this hew name th residents object
and the council has agreed to change
the name to Roosevelt Avenue but num
erous residents supported by certain
members of council object
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TO BE PAiNTED OlKEI

Be Done by Louis Costiggi
Whose Father Did Most of the

Original Work

The part of the frieze around thejdome
of tIlL Capitol which his never beer
completed will shortly be painted t
darker color BO will not be so notice
ableThirtyfour feet of the frieze remainH

be filled in with some pictorial
art two reasons said to be th

not been finished namely that no artist
las been found that could do the worlq
and that the Joint Committee on LH
brary ich has charge of the
improvements has not been able
agree on the subjectmatter to fill in the
spac that has not been painted

Louis COStiggini son of the artist whcjfj
painted most of the frieze work ban
been trying to get the conract to finish
the job As the frieze has been slightly e
discolered by rain he may be given
work to do and if he is successful
this undertaking he may be given the
contract of finishing the wholo frieze
when the contract is awarded

The frieze work was begun by the
artist Brumidi but Costlggini did most
of the work He spent nine years of his
time at the task

Gostiggini died about two years
and nothing has been done about flniahil
Ing the wori since then

J CAUSE AND EFFECT
Why is it so many chess players go

crazyWell I can figure It out on only one
theory which is that people who are
likely to go are about the only
ones who can be expected to play chess

Chicago RecordHerald I
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Special
Star hardwood

Refrigerator zinc
removable

waste pipe patent
air flues and thor
oughly insulated
with charcoal
sheathing for

650
A practical and

serviceable size

j White Enameled Bed for

1 98
Single or double size has heavy posts

M and is very substantial and well made
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Indians Are
By Traffic in

Missionaries Deplore Effect of Recent Decis
ion of the United States Supreme Court

A Long Step Backward

Demoralized
Liquor

I SIOUX FALLS S Dt April Mis
sionaries xvho have devoted their lives
to work among the Indians of Soutl
Dakota and other States declare it is
impossible to exaggerate the extent of
the demoralization among Indians
suiting from the recent decision of the

I United States Supreme Court that it is
no violation of the Federal statutes to
sell liquor to an Indian who has taken
his allotment of land

For many years the Government of
flcjals of South Dakota and other States
which have Indian populations
have waged unceasing warfare against
unscrupulous whites who have made a
practice of selling liquor to Indians and
many been convicted In the

courts and sentenced to terms inprison
Crimes of Violence Increase

Those familiar with the Indian char
actor deflare that drunkenness will how
utterly cfemoKilize the Indians and that
as a the Indians who have tak
en allotments being able to secure all
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HOLD BANQUET IN HONOR

BDONALDSON

A testimonial banquet was given last
fevening to Dr Robert Bruce Donaldson

the New Willard by the physicians of
Washington The banquet was a testi

fOnoriial to the personal worth and esteem
3h which the physicians of this city hold
X rv Donaldson-

Dr H M Schooley acted as toastmas
ter and Drs Williams Donnally H
C Thompson C M Gulgrich and H M
Schooley were members of the

on arrangements
Drs J Curtis Smithe Williams Don

nally and C J Grieves spoke in com-
plimentary terms of Dr

and character holding him up
model to all physicians Dr Donald

son has been on the retired list now
for some two or three years but is
still interested in the profession and its
progress

Letters were read from Drs J Hall
Moore of Richmond B Holly Smith

C E Duck of Baltimore and sev
members of the profession in the

iclty regretting their to attend
banquet

SAGACIOUS
L Miss man with a past is always
sthe most interesting kind dont you

so
Miss Sly Well no To tell the truth

I am looking for one with a future

OF DR R
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Cool Clean

Mattings
All grades of Chinese and Jap

anese makes Big assortment of
patterns Reliablewearing qual
ities Our display is so complete
that we are sure have some
pattern to please you and you
will find our prices hard to match
elsewhere for equaft qualities

12 c IBS 20 25C per yd up

to

¬

¬
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the liquor they desire serious crimes
such as murders and murderous as
saults show a rapid Increase among
the Indian population

The worst feature Is that gangs of
drunken Indians n to andtheir homes on allotments which are
scattered through the ceded portion of
the Rosebud Indian reservation make

ly acquired possessions

Joints Near the Reservations
Liquor selling joints situated at

points remote from towns adja
cent to the Indian reservations now
thrive because of the declaration that it
is no violation of the Federal statutes
to sell liquor to Indians who have tak
en their allotments

Another feature Is the burden In the
of additional taxation upon

residents of the thinlysettled coun
ties near the reservations which large
numbers of Indians have been given
their allotments

The decision makes a radical
from the conditions which

for the last twenty years or more
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Follow the Crowd to and Sea
Some Surprises in

sayasiMiABaj on COaXERS
2Tsumar size S30O to
3bumer size 30O to 51503

A EBERLYS SONS
718 Seventh St S VT

BEST BY TEST

AT YOUR GROCERS lOc and Sc

I Try Our
I Dutch
Cocoa

J ITS DELICIOUS r

Evans Drug Store f
I 922924 P Street
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3 Piece Parlor Suite
Marked
reduced to 1O7O

3 Piece Library Suite
Marked 150 1W
reduced to

3 Piece Parlor Suite
Marked 70 J Q A
reduced to

5Piece Parlor Suite
Marked 67 A Q A A
reduced to 1JII

Parlor Suite
Marked 74 A
reduced to 39j

5 Piece Parlor Suite
Marked 90 C9
reduced to H vU

mmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

Special Sale of 3 and 5 Piece Parlor g
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED MV

This is not a trade phrase used to the reductions are absolutely
genuine The reason for it can be explained in a few words We are rapidly approaching 88
the summer time of the year When we make special efforts to close out such H
patterns of furniture that are not tocarryover to the fall season on account of the
new patterns and styles that are brought out for each seasons selling We have a large va S
riety of Parlor Suites on hand and rather titan wait until midsummer to make the H

we offer them to you now If you are thilnking of buying a Parlor Suite it will pay you K
to investigate these reduced prices See the tnarked see the prices they are re H-

f duced to We quote a are many a good choice to w

and many other reductions proportionately as great as these Our advertisements will
nounce from time to time special sales of olhter lines of Furniture from our various depart
ments They will proclaim bargains of unmistakable merit and will mean big money sav
ing opportunities for you
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Reed flfo

Cart exactly
like cut is
both folding

reclining
has rubber
tired wheels
and best
gearing Sells
regularly for

10 only

750

Oak Dining Room Table for M-
u

Sixfoot size round top deep carved
heavy legs is well constructed and has
good finish

498
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When in Doubt Buy of

House
Seventh and I Streets N W
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